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Egmont UK Ltd, United Kingdom, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 196 x 128 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. Fans of Geek Girl will love this! . (Top of the Pops). A hiilariously funny
and deliciously romantic clean teen book for teens. Perfect for fans of Geek Girl and Girl Online.
Everybody wants to be a famous It Girl. Don t they? Anna Huntley s aims in life: 1) To reacreate
famous film scenes with Dog (per Labrador) such as the lift from The Lion King during that Circle of
Life song; 2) To not accidentally set Dputy Queen Bee, Josie Graham s, hair on fire. Again; 3) To
keep first and only school friends by not doing anything in usual manner of socially inept dork and
outcast; 4) To work out whether 1) and 2) constitute being socially inept - or outcastish; and, 5) To
hide in the cupboard FOR LIFE after her dad gets engaged to one of the most famous actresses
EVER, the paparazzi move in and everyone in school. (The World) is on the brink of discovering why
no one wants to be friends with Anna .A fantastic, laugh-out-loud read for girls aged 12+ who...
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ReviewsReviews

The publication is fantastic and great. It really is basic but shocks from the 50 percent from the ebook. Its been written in an remarkably easy way in fact it
is only soon after i finished reading this ebook in which really changed me, alter the way in my opinion.
-- Jayme Kuhlman-- Jayme Kuhlman

Very helpful for all type of individuals. It is amongst the most incredible ebook i have got study. I am just very easily could get a satisfaction of reading a
composed publication.
-- Mikayla Romaguera-- Mikayla Romaguera
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